









































The Asymmetry of Transformational Pitch Processing When 
Transposing Instrument Performance
　　　The nature of the asymmetrical relationship between the 
transformation of pitch height from actual sound to a transposed 
musical scale was investigated experimentally. A piano was used as 
the original instrument and a clarinet as the transposing instrument. 
Participants were asked to play either the piano or the clarinet with 
an original sound musical score or a transposed musical score. The 
results showed that the musical score and the musical instrument 
mutually influenced each other. Playing a transposing instrument 
using the original sound musical score was more difficult than 
playing the original sound instrument using the transposed musical 
score. This suggests that the mental process of transposition is 
asymmetrical. It would appear that this is caused by the musical 
scale schema where “do” in absolute pitch height has a tonic tone. 
In the future, a more precise investigation of the mental processes 
involved in transposition should be clarified by controlling other 
conditions such as rhythm.
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Weber, Erickson and Proyher(1976)，


























































された(F［1, 79］= 74.28, p<.001)。一方，
楽譜要因の主効果(F［1, 79］= 7.90, n.s. )，










(M = 13.85)の間に有意な差が見られた(p 
< .001)。移調楽器においても，実音楽譜条
件(M = 17.19)と移調楽譜条件(M = 0.39)
の間に有意な差が見られた(p < .001)。また，
実音楽譜条件においては実音楽器条件(M = 
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移調楽器の演奏時における音高変換処理の非対称性
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